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Message from the Head 
  

Another week has passed by already and only one week to go until half term.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank  
all our staff for their continued and amazing efforts in providing excellent lessons and support for our students.  Your time   
and endeavours are greatly appreciated by all.   

  Sadly, Captain Sir Tom Moore  passed away on Tuesday.  A modern day national hero who answered the call of his country  
during both WW2 and in the COVID - 19  pandemic.  His consistent good spirits lifted the hearts  
of people around the world and his repeated saying  “ Tomorrow will be a good day, ”  provides a  
message of perpetual hope and one we should all hold onto.  I wish you all a lovely week  
ahead and please keep up your spirits and perseverance.  Take care and stay safe,   

Mr Mitchell    
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SAFEGUARDING   

Safeguarding Leads in school are: Mr Mark Price Deputy  
Headteacher and Mrs Lewis - Dale Deputy Headteacher.   

Also your child’s Head of House as first point of contact.  

When you walk through a storm   
Hold your head up high   
And don't be afraid of the dark   

At the end of a storm   
There's a golden sky   
And the sweet silver song of a lark   
Walk on through the wind   
Walk on through the rain   
Though your dreams be tossed and blown   
Walk on, walk on   
With hope in your heart   
And you'll never walk alone   

You'll never walk alone   
Walk on, walk on   
With hope in your heart   
And you'll never walk alone   

You'll never walk alone   

You ’ ll Never Walk Alone   
Oscar Hammerstein II and Richard Rogers   

This Week in History   

/02/1901  02 –   The funeral of Queen  
Victoria took place. Called the  
grandmother of Europe, her influence was  
so great the Victorian period is named after  
her. She died aged 81, a staggering feat  
considering life expectancy at that time  
was only into the early forties!   

/02/1945  04 –   The first day of the Yalta  
conference to decide what the world  
would look like after World War Two.  
Attended by Churchill, Roosevelt and  
Stalin, the decisions taken in this meeting  
shaped the following decades and Cold  
War that dominated the world. Year 11  
History students have studied this  
conference and its impact as part of their  
GCSE Conflict and Tension course.   

/02/1918  06 –   a significant number of  
British women finally got the vote as a  
result of suffragist and suffragette  
campaigns, as well as the contribution  
women had made to the war effort.  
Women over 30 could vote provided they  
satisfied minimum property qualifications.  
It would another ten years before full  
gender voting equality!   

This week’s book recommendation:    

Tomorrow will be a good day by Captain Sir Tom Moore   
From the battlefields of Burma to the final astonishing lap of his garden as a centenarian  
to raise money for the NHS, this is the story of an incredible life of service  
from Captain Tom Moore.  A modest, decent, charming man with a can - do  
attitude and a twinkle in his eye, Captain Tom ’ s story is that of a man whose  
insatiable curiosity and appetite for life have led him around so many  
unexpected corners  –   finding both adventure and joy.     
  
He only wanted to help other people  –   and yet he has inspired a nation to  
believe anything is possible by reminding us all it is never, ever too late.   

Remote Learning Support   

Remember to check your emails by  
 each day and to use  8.45 Sup- 

port@stjosephs.uk.net   for any tech- 
nical issues and the  homestudy- 
help@stjosephs.uk.net   email for any  
problems with work  itself     



This week’s Gospel reflection clip:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch? 

v=q8U6HGVlJGU    

On Monday this week, we hear one of my all time favourite Gospel stories, often referred to as the healing 
of Legion, so called because in it, a man is tormented by a Roman Legion full of demon spirits. As Jesus ar- 

rives at the town where this poor, tormented man is, the spirits have huge respect for Jesus; for his 
power, his authority and his ability. Dare I say, they even believed in him. Jesus heals the man by the power 

of his faith and words, the spirits ask to be cast into a local herd of pigs and Jesus grants their request. 
What I  

love about this story is that is shows the amazing power of Jesus, it shows that even darkness cannot over- 

come him. Jesus is also clearly a compassionate, caring and loving person. He wants to heal Legion and 
Legion is so grateful for Jesus’ help, at a time when his entire townsfolk had banished him to a cave due to 

the spirits within him, that he dedicates his life to spreading the good news that Christ brings.   

We live currently in challenging times. Hopefully, we are beginning to see light glimmer at the end of this  

COVID tunnel, but what this Gospel reveals to us is that no matter how great the storm, no matter how 
severe the problem, with faith in Jesus Christ even the most insurmountable of problems or the trickiest 

of pandemics, can truly be overcome.   

As the late, great George Michael once said, “you just gotta have faith” just like Legion did!   

Have a great week and God bless you and your families.   

Parents here is a ‘top tip’ to encourage your son/daughter 
to do some house work, doing the dishes is actually holy  

work according to the 17th Century French monk Brother 
Lawrence. As a young man, Brother Lawrence felt called 
to the vocation in the local monastery. Full of hope and  

aspirations he set off to become a monk expecting to be 
given the task of healing the sick, helping the poor and  

teaching the Gospel. Instead, he was assigned washing up 
duty. At first he was annoyed at this, however, a senior 
monk encouraged him to make ‘make his heart a chapel’ 
and ‘infuse his work with God’. Overtime, Brother Law- 
rence began to encounter Christ whilst doing the dishes 

and would have daily conversations with him in the 
kitchen  

  

Just imagine that Hollywood was looking to 
create a new film about a CHRISTIAN     
superhero!  

They are looking for a new amazing 
Christian superhero who could star in their 
film.   

This week, your challenge is to design your 
very own Christian superhero, label your  

drawing and describe what their Christian 
superpowers would be.   

Please submit all your entries to:  

YoungA@stjosephs.uk.net  Have 

fun and get creative!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8U6HGVlJGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8U6HGVlJGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8U6HGVlJGU


  

Worries   are unpleasant thoughts that you can ’ t get out of your head, and  
can leave you feeling anxious or apprehensive. Everyone has worries from  
time to time and this is normal. It ’ s only a problem when your worries get  

Amber R   
Work hour by hour and don ’ t rush through. Try and  
submit your work as soon as you can so it so it doesn ’ t  
build up.   
    
Layal B   
Go to bed at a sensible time, maybe KS4 at 10pm and  
KS3 at 9pm.   
    
Lucy F   
Wake up with enough time for breakfast and to get  
everything turned on and logged in.   
    
Erin R   
Use your chat with friends in class to check on things if  
needed.   
    
Niamh O   
Make a list each day of your 5 subjects and the times,  
highlight if it is live then tick them off when you have  
done everything for the lesson.   
    
Jamie B   
Take a photo of your timetable and keep it on your  
phone so you can check.   
    
Summer R   
Wake up for school hours and set an alarm for school  
lesson times so you know when it is next lesson.   
    
Olivia S   
Sit at a table not on your bed to help you focus on  
learning and keep the things you need for school all  
together so its handy.   
    
Deacon S   
If you get finished early look up that topic on bitesize  
or iplayer to watch a video about it.   

Student top tips for online learning  

success!   

New online workouts with Mark Wright.     

BBC2 8:45 -  am (just ready for lesson  9 1)   

1.   Have a cup of tea at an open external door or window   

2.   Turn up the music and dance like no one is watching!   

3.   Bake cookies or cupcakes   

4.   Eat one meal a day outside   

5.   Create a den — indoors or out — and enjoy reading in peace!   

Give me Five!   



  



  

  

  

  

  

  

Riddles to Entertain!   

Last week ’ s answers are: 1. you sleep at night; 2. a palm tree;  
3 . she is blind (the book is in braille); 4. D (they are the first  

letters of the months of the year); 5. there is no smoke if the  

train is electric.   

This week ’ s riddles to tease your brain:   

1.   What has 13 hearts but no other organs?   

2.   What is so delicate that saying its name breaks it?   

3.   Why is 6 afraid of 7?   

4.   What number has all its letters in alphabetical order  
when spelled out?   

5.   What is always on its way but never arrives?   

St. Joseph ’ s Shout Outs! 

  

Jessica Devlin doing her P.E. workout   

A huge  thank you  shout out to all our parents and guardians who have  

emailed / messaged / posted online their gratitude and praise for our hard  

working staff.  It certainly gives all staff a lift after a hard day ’ s work to know  

their  efforts and graft is appreciated.   

A super revision  

mind map of bi- 

opsychology   

from Fallon Scott  

in year 12   



 

Fantastic Mandarin work by Anna Tripcony year 9   

Erin Cockburn completing her abs  

workout   

A sensational gruesome story by Emily  

Booth that she created in English for  

her Key Task on creating a disturbing  

horror character.       

Rosie Hall  

Layla Khanlarpour 

Some very  
impressive Artists  
of the week from  
year 9, who are  
studying 

A Level English Language Re- 

search by Faye Shanley   

Remember, send your teach- 

er a photograph of your work  

and you may very well ap- 

pear in next week ’ s newslet- 

ter!  You can also send to  

HomeStudyHelps.   


